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Sports Program
To Be Revamped

program took shape here this week
under the direction of the Dr. Ford
Hess and student awards commissioner Gary Peterson.
The

program

proposed

will.depend on the

intramural

council

that

will consist of a _ representztive
from each organization that participates in a intramural sport.
Dr. Hess stressed the point that
the “entire program depends on
the council, and any students wishing to form an independent team
should send a representative to
the first meeting which will be
held
Friday,
September
30,
in
room 115 in Founders Hall.
At a meeting Monday, the council will décide rules for awards,
who is eligible to participate, and
the schedule for the coming season.
Dr. Hess also proposes to begin
individual sports along with flag
football which is the first intramural sport of the fall semester.
The
individual
sports
are
golf
and tennis.
Hess also was displeased with
the lack of participation shown
last year since only about three
hundred students participated in’
the program. Hess would like
at least fifty percent of male stu-

dents to participate before he
calls the program a success. The
addition
of
individual
sports
should enlarge the turnout.
The biggest problem facing the
new program will be the lack of
funds to buy awards for the outstanding
participant.
Peterson,
who will head the council, will try
to raise the necessary funds.
Officials for the contests will
be
from
Hess’s
officials
class.
They will also be in charge of the
points
for individual
and
team
scoring.
The new program also calls for
two leagues. What teams play in
which league will be for the council to decide.

Council Forms In
Historic Meeting
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Humboldt Registration

Art Dalianes

Climbs Over 2000 Mark Activity
Pest
Predictions from Humboldt State College administration Miss Kate Buchanan, associate
officials for the student body enrollment to reach the 2100 dean of activities and housing, has
mark was barely missed last week
the 2000 figure.
Sadie

iher 2

as the total climbed

2 "¢w assistant. Art Dalianes,
| ASB president in 1959-60, is now

over

‘

a

——

=

ceeded the 2000 mark by ten to fifteen students. The break-down on

classes won’t be available until the

|Coordinator

Student, Faculty
Yearbook Photos

‘tivities

some senior pictures will be taken

Howdy-Doody Hop

with cap and gown. The latter
will be furnished by the Jerome
Studios.
New
faculty members are especially urged to have their pictures taken. Professors who were
on leave last year or who
for
|other reasons did not have a pic{ture in the annual should also ap-

The Howdy-Doody dance, first
all-college dance of the year will
be held Saturday in the Men’s
gym. The get-acquainted dance is
free to all holders of Freshmen
class cards and will be 50 cents
; without.
The sophomore class is organi- |pear. Pictures will be taken for
zing
the ASB-sponsored_
event. any faculty member who was not
The Melodiers will play from 9! satisfied with the picture used in
'the 1960 Sempervirens.
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Housing

on

and

the

Ac-

hilltop

The two-part job fits Dalianes
‘perfectly,
Miss
Buchanan
says.
|“It’s a wonderful opportunity to
help the students here,” she comments. “All they have to do is
'come to the office and ask.”
Dalianes helped to establish the

last of the month.
The mark, the highest in Humboldt’s 47-year history, seems to
include a few confused upperclass|
men as well as the incoming FreshStudent and faculty pictures for
men. Even the upperclassmen are the 1961 Sempervirens will be tak- |
startled by all the new students en Monday through Friday, Sep- |
and the seven new buildings on tember 26-30, in the Green and,
campus. The cafeteria provides a Gold room of Founder’s Hall, acmass confusion to new and old cording to Ron Kunstal, editor of
alike.
the college annual.
The always revised study list
Students must have $2 in cash
will be made
official after the
to pay for the yearbook picture.
third week of school and mailed
out to the students, according to No appointment is necessary. The
Mrs. Smith. The slips are for the photographer will be on duty from
student’s use and are a statement 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and from
of the registrar’s records of what 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. during the fiveclasses the students are enrolled day period.
Seniors should make themselves
in.
known
to the clerk on duty as

Starts Monday

of

Advisor

‘GARY PETERSON
Gary

Peterson

of the Tau

Kap-

1960 fall calendar for HSC, a jam- |Pa Epsilon Fraternity was elected

packed schedule of events.
The | |president
of Humboldt
State’s
first activity was an after game) first Inter-Fraternity council in a
(Continued on Page 6)
| historic meeting held here early
‘this week,
Dr. E. Nedd Girard called the
| organizational meeting with repre| sentatives from the two living fraFriday, Sept. 23
| ternities of Tau Kappa Epsilon and
All church square dance in | Delta Sigma Phi and the Sorority
Green and Gold room at 8 p. m.,
Delta Zeta on hand.
admission free. Chuck Cline call- || The council to be known as the
ing.
|IFC was organized for the purSaturday, Sept. 24
| pose of “co-ordinating rushing polHowdy-Doody dance, 9 p. m. licies and promoting fraternal unto 1 a. m. in Men’s gym. Free
| ity at Humboldt State College,”
with Fosh cards, 50 cents with- | Peterson said.
out.

HSC-Eastern Washington in
Cheney , Wash., at 9 p. m., PST.
Sunday, Sept. 25
Chamber music at 8 p. m. in
room 131 of music building, admission free.
Friday, Sept. 30
Playboy dance, sponsored by
inter-frat council.
Saturday, Oct. 1

in

HSC-U. of San Diego
Albee stadium. After

dance

game
game

here.

|

The IFC is to act as a “summit”

for problems that may arise among
ithe Greek social organizations as
| well as help promote harmony in
|inter-fraternity activities.
|
The Greek lettered organizations
made
their first appearance
on
| campus in 1957 when the Delta
Kappa
chapter of Delta
Sigma
Phi started forming. It was almost
two years before they were officially chartered, however.
The Theta Epsilon Chapter of

(Continued on Page 6)

New Coop Has Different Appearance Than Old One
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Here is a scene from the new Coop which was opened on campus during
used for many years for coopology
The old coo
the summer session.

classes, student body and publication offices,is in the =

of being

Pa

RE

eRe

torn down. The new coop is part of the Cafeteria alee recently opened.
Student body offices will be housed in the new activity center to be
opened soon.

'

Fri.,

Sept.

23,

1960

LUMBERJACK
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Humboldt State College, Arcata, California

The Humboldt State Resident
Halls commenced their fall semester activities with an interdorm
Freshmen Class elections were ment office in the new administra- dance held in Redwood Hall with
held yesterday and continue today tion building.
an overflow crowd of 250 spilling
in the cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 2
Many students supplement their into the quad.
p.m. In order to prevent any non- financial resources through partThe music was played from the
Freshmen from voting, only those time work and only in exceptional windows of Redwood Hall with
people who have purchased Fresh- cases can students earn all expen- Dick Maynard and Floyd Nichols
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Darkened with cocoa tans, burnished survivors of past

years tugged through the swamps and tules of their habitat
the castle on the hill to ince again be beckoned
to urn
to ret

by liquid sunshine.
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autographs

claiming

to

have

were

such

lovable

students

|

A student art exhibit is current-

day.

The

a grand

central

station

at

Sunset Hall. Never before in the
annals of Green and Gold history

STANDARD |
STATIONS,
INC.
Charles W. Hemple,
Consignee

933 G Street
VA 2-7974

Arcata

show

will

remain

open

and Don

White were the nominees

The
annual
yearly
Music series opens with
ovan Piano Trio and a

within

five

minutes

On Campus sien |
(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” “The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis’, ete.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
FRIENDS

DEAR

Today, if I am a little misty, who can blame me? For today I
begin my seventh year of writing columns for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
Seven years! Can it be possible? It seems only yesterday I
walked into the Marlboro offices, my knickers freshly pressed,
my cowlick wetted down, my oilcloth pencil box clutched in
my tiny hand. “Sirs,” I said to the makers of Marlboro—as
handsome an aggregation of men as you will find in a month
of Sundays, as agreeable as the cigarettes they make—mild yet
hearty, robust yet gentle, flip-top yet soft pack—‘‘Sirs,” I
said to this assemblage of honest tobacconists, “I have come to

write a column for Marlboro Cigarettes in college newspapers
across the length and breadth of this great free land of America.”
We shook hands then—silently, not trusting ourselves to
speak —and one of the makers whipped out a harmonica and we
sang sea chanties and bobbed for apples and played ‘Run,
goed

Marlboro Cigarettes until the

campfire had turned to embers.
“What will you write about in your column?” asked one of
the makers whose name is Trueblood

to

Strongheart.

or

ca

gil

wife Jean on the cello and Prof.

Glende on the violin in the

Beethoven Piano Trio. The program is free to students and public.
concerts
Music
Chamber
The
are held the last Sunday of each
month throughout the year free to
proOther
interested.
everyone
grams this semester are scheduled

5th and G - - Arcata
|
VA 2-3674
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“About the burning issues that occupy the lively minds of
college America,” I replied. “About such vital questions as:
Should the Student Council have the power to levy taxes?
Should proctors be armed? Should coeds go out for football?”
“And will you say a kind word from time to time about
Marlboro Cigarettes,” asked one of the makers whose name is
Honor Bright.

“Why, bless you, sirs,’”’ I replied, chuckling silverly, “there
is no other kind of word except a kind word to say about
Marlboro

Cigarettes—the

filter cigarette

with

the

unfiltered

taste—that happy combination of delicious tobacco and exclusive selectrate filter—that loyal companion in fair weather or
foul—that joy of the purest ray serene.”

There was another round of handshakes then and the makers _
squeezed my shoulders and I squeezed theirs and then we each
squeezed our own. And then I hied me to my typewriter and
began the first of seven years of columning for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
And today as I find myself once more at my typewriter, once
more ready to begin a new serics of columns, perhaps it would
be well to explain my writing inethods. I use the term “writing
methods” advisedly because I am, above all things a methodical

writer. I do not wait for the muse; I work every single day of
the year, Sundays and holidays included.

I set myself a daily

it every single day. This may seem to you a gtueling schedule
but you must remember that some days are relatively easy—

SATURDAY

~

*,

quota and I don’t let anything prevent me from ‘achieving it.
My quota, to be sure, is not terribly difficult to attain (it is,
in fact, one word per day) but the important thing is that I do

NORTH ARCATA
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Fulkerson
Charles
Professor
will be featured at the piano in
with his
Mazurkes,
the Chopin

Open 6 a. m. - 10 p. m. Sunday thru Thursday
FRIDAY

cleaned

after the dance.

Building.

Good Home Cooking and
Fresh Home Made Pies

NIGHT

was

of employment

Chopin Masurkes Sunday, Septem}., 25 at 8 p. m. in the Music

For The Faculty and Student Favorite
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner . . It’s

©

type

Chamber
a Beethgroup of

TRACY’S CAFE

ALL

and state the
he wishes.

Sheep, Run,” and smoked

September 25th

Floyd

of

says that any person looking for Redwood was pleased with the
employment should file a copy of event. He said that a minimum of
his class schedule with the office clean up was needed as the hall

Lussier, Bill Sherwood,

September.

1618G STREET

arranging the music.
President
John
Rawlinson

Hoffe

Brain Kin-

Lois Johnson,

KEN'S
AUTO PARTS

and Lola have since departed with through
a former
professional
student
Wayward Hayward...
But on the lighter side of Humboldt life was see the espiritu de
corps of newcombers which has

ses for the college year.
Placement officer James

Hollie
Peggy

ly open to visitors in the HSC Art for October 30, November 27, a
and
concert,
Christmas
Gallery
located
upstairs
in the special
Art Building.
January 29.
On display are objects of art
representative of classes in figure
drawing, fundamentals of drawing, |
| oil painting, graphics, nature draw|ing, crafts, photography and sculpture. These pieces were selected
from
among
the better student
works roduced in the department
Everything
in the past few months.
The exhibit, which is open to
For The
all interested persons, affords a
Auto
7
fine opportunity to see what is

as being accomplished in the Fine
their
and Applied Arts Department to-

Herk and Lola, along with
self-taught frontal lobotomy. Herk

caused

|

Art Gallery
Exhibit Opens

been

a HUmboldt student since the depression.
We
see many
Peters
around and maybe another year
will add additional tidbits to their
memoires of past decades.
Besides
the reacquaintance
to
the rain and usual dismal pitfalls,
the returning Freddy, Phyllis and
Peter found the new campus a
complete stranger. No longer could
they trudge through the woods to
get to classes or ponder through
the aisles
in the
Nelson
Hall
cafeteria. At a local hose house a
road map to the castle on the hill
was obtained complete with Chinese advertising and Bigfoot paw
prints.
Departed from the campus scene

treasurer.
Galloway,

Chamber Music
Series Starts

Sn

have the lights shone so bright.
from the burnt hills with his | Complete with suitcases, banmaidenform
fire
extinguisher, liners, tons of clothing, skin-diving
mackinaw, and Olympic snowequipment,
and _ various
other
shoes, smoking his behind the
media and mode of that in bebarn cigar in a carved out vertween age, the western front has
sion.
settled down for a few minutes
Summer found Phyllis Physical during which time our ever-loving
violently trying to forget every- house
muthers
can _ re-establish
thing
including
her
physique, their compass points and return to
which she treasured so dearly. Her the flock.
sparkling toes shone only a cast
During the coming weeks Ja-|
on her big toe and several missing
copo and Santo will relive this
when she removed her high heel
clever campus life through the adtennis shoes. It seems that Phyllis
ventures of these students includ- |
had quite a time walking this suming Freddy, Phyllis, Peter, Claude,
mer after she fell into the pearls
Bernadine, and others.
of Sammy
Shark on the white
beach of Santa Cruz.
El Fin (Special to Fishery
majors.)
!
Peter Professional student complete with pipe, Jaguar, and vicuna
coat made his scene on the campus
waving his pennant and signing

class
Gail

to its class advisor, Dr. Markwell,
and to student advisor, Dick Maynard, as well as to the yell leaders
and song queens. Miss Kate Buchanan, Associate Dean of Activities, gave a talk on the importance of extra-curricular activities
were also
Freshmen
in college.
informed of the traditional events
of the class—the Sweetheart Ball
an dthe decorating of the outdoor
Christmas tree.

and

returned

to

for

{Jacopo

Forester

allowed

Freshman ICS representative.
These were nominated at a class
meeting held last Thursday.
The class of ’64 was introduced

National Advertising Service, Inc.,
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Freddy

are

Hartley,

ner, Dave

tHe

cards

Those nominated for the office
of president were Jim Caufield,
Dennis Dinsmore, and Bob Hansen. Dave Hathaway, Bob Maynard, Pat Plessas, Lucy Santino,
Jack Turner, and Missy Wofford
were running for vice-president.
Vieing for the job of secretary
Gayle
Conners,
Connie
were
Frakes, Judy Maahs, and Eunice
Teague. Murile Grace and Dennis McManis were the two candi-

Wingfield,

Tom

class

Part-time jobs are available to
students who apply in the place-

vote.

Shelly Gruslin, Arline Greer, Barry Buss, Rosita Cox, Martha

Gabriel, Kay

Resident Halls
Start Activity

Part Time Jobs
Available
For
Humboldt Students

Freshmen Class
Elections
Underway Here

we

LUMBERJACK

for example, the days on which I write “the” or “a”. On these
days I can usually finish my work by noon and can devote the
rest of the day to happy pursuits like bird-walking, monopoly,
: nd smoking Marlboro Cigarettes.
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The makere of Mariboro are happy te bring you enother
pear of Max Shulman’s free-wheeling, uncensored column

—and are also happy to bring Marlboro Cigarettes, end for
non-filter smokere—miid, faverful Philip Morris.

star

Buc
and
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Mis
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way
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first
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Too Much Money|Guyimond, Walker Named
Available In
ASB Representatives
Scholarships
Bill Guimond

Better’ than $114,000 in scholar-

and Mike Walker

have been named

Bullen Returns from Sabbatical
Reese

Bullen,

has announced that one of his pot-

for

scholarships

and

loans

last spring.
last

year

and is now studying for his masters degree in education. A member of Delta Sigma Phi, he was

under

come

gram.
Mrs. Humphrey works from the
placement office, and is directly
concerned with scholarships, loans
and job opportunities
for HSC
students.
Her problem is having too much
money—at least she'd like everyone to come in with straight A
grades asking for financial aid.
Until that happens, however, she
is in charge of screening the schol-

an ICS member last year and was
rs

arship applications submitted.
“The National Defense loans, is
Mrs. Humphrey says, “are a won-

a

E*,

he
ome

wheel-thrown
conhigh-fire
reduction

ware.

Virgil Gonsalves sextet appear-

of

ed on campus

of pottery

with|

exhibit, which op-

of U.S.

For

craftsmen.

Bullen’s

pottery

On

Smart Fashions
All The Family

The

Plaza

VA

2-2830

piece,

ini

a

Send Your Clothes
To College

College
Cleaners
MIKE
a member
committee.

of

the

flag

and

seal

Also up for ratification were
members of the board of control.
constitution, the pre-

requisite for becoming
of the board.

CANEPA'S
MEN'S WEAR

Closeby
to HSC

WALKER

a member

—

—_—
2-1071

HD

ces

Save
on Quality

Campus Wear

—e

a

Free Pickup and
Delivery Service
VA

i

Open

Week Days
8300
p. m.

Until

1742
E Street
Henderson Center

a
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to be paid back at three per cent
interest, which decreases with the].
unpaid balance.
“Teacher education and science
majors are given priority for the
loans,” she continues. “If a teacher, after graduating, teaches for
five years, only half the original
loan must be paid back.”
Scholarships, of course, are not
to be paid back. There is now a
waiting list of students who didn’t
qualify
last
time
awards
were
made, and their names remain on
the list for one year.
Scholarships are awarded on a
dual basis—twice as much consideration is given to academic records as financial status.
Every applicant is considered for
each scholarship he might be eligible for.
Job opportunities in Arcata and
viciinty are limited, according to
Mrs. Humphrey, but every effort
is made to locate students in some
kind
of work.
Applications
for
work is first necessary, of course.

24 HSC Men
Living In
Pure Utopia
Some
twenty-four
Humboldt
State men are living in Utopia
this semester, and can’t do a thing
to take advantage of their luck.
The men are living in Sunset
Hall—yes, and that’s the women’s
dormitory.
The
notable
circumstances
originated,
according
to
Associate Dean of Housing Kate
Buchanan,
when
both
Redwood
and Nelson Halls overflowed with
male population.
Have no fear, though, girls, as

Miss

Buchanan

assured

that they

are guarded by “walls, barricades,
and shotguns.” The doors to the
lounge will be locked and the only
way to the lounge will be through
the front door or through Head
Resident Avis Passie’s apartment

where

the

“shotgun”

will be

sta-

tioned. The outside door nearest
Redwood
will be only entrance

except

in case

of emergency.

The men will be governed by
the officers of Redwood, and the
men will act as extension of the

first floor of Redwood.

BILL GUIMOND

Busy Tour Season
Upcoming For
Humboldt Choir

Christian Group
Sets First Fete
A square dance party, sponsored by the United Christian Fellow-

ship, will be held today at 8 p.m.
in the Green and Gold room of
Founders Hall.
Admission is free and the caller
for the evening
will be Chuck
Cline, local dance caller. Refreshments will be served and the future

program for UCF

activities will be

announced.

PRESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS
GLENN LONG DRUGS
1080

|

It will be a tour season for the
college choir, which is looking forward to a busy year under the direction of Dr. Leon Wagner, aslsociate professor of music. In the
\third week of February the choir
will take a six day tour along the
coast and the bay area.
Dr. Wagner is expecting a fair
percentage of returnees to bring
the choir up to its full strength of
50-60 members. Last year saw the
largest percent of returnees ever.
Interested
students
who
have
not already signed up or tried out
should report to rehearsals early
next week and check their status
with
Dr. Wagner
as there are
openings in all sections. The class
is held Monday through Thursday
at 1 p. m. and can be taken for
credit or non-credit.

G STREET

THINK YOU'RE READY FOR THE FALL TERM?
Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie.
Bank of America Checking Account...
Bank of America Checking Account ?

Naturally! It’s the safest way in the world to pay bills’
(the cancelled check is your receipt). It’s the perfect way
to keep track of funds. And, it’s economical!

Open yours today at B of A!

BANK OF AMERICA
AND
TRUST
NATIONAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

ARCATA

of

Graves Dept. Store

UNESCO

along

in November

UNESCO representatives from the
Fiber, Metal and Clay Show in St.
Paul,
Minnesota,
where
Prof.
Bullen entered it earlier this year.

Prof.

on the HSC

Humboldt
State.
on a yearly basis,

stone

a
of

other artistic items was chosen by

show

Several candidates have taken tests

Dh

sponsorship

primarily
struction

ened in New York City and is now
touring Europe, is a representative

president of Redwood Hall and a
next member
of the Sweetheart ball
committee. He is also the recipient of the Edith R. Craig memorial scholarship.
Another representative at large
office, vacated by Mary Ann Miner, has been tentatively filled by
Nancy
Foster.
Her appointment
was up for ratification at yesterday’s executive council meeting.
Miss Foster is a junior education major and is the new president of Delta Zeta. She was also

the

classified as sculptural ceramic, is

1958 as part of the traditional annual jazz concert.

The

ICS representative last year and
played varsity basketball his junior year.
Walker,
a junior
life science
major, was also a member of ICS
last year and headed the flag and
seal committee. He was also vice
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
During his freshman year, he was

between January and March
year,
according
to
Mrs.
Mary
Humphrey, coordinator of the pro-

derful
aid
to
They are made

graduated

profes-

to re-|tery works is currently on a world

boldt State students, and all they! tatives-at-large. .Cahill and Maynard vacated their offices |'UNESCO.
The piece
have to do is ask—and do well in} when they were elected ASB President and Vice President
Guimond

associate

sor of art, and recently returned
from a European sabbatical leave,

ships and loans is waiting Hum-| place Dennis Cahill and Dick Maynard’s offices of represen-|tour
school.
Among
the amount of money
available to HSC’ers
is a fund
set up by Congress in the National Defense Act. The National Defense Student Loan program has
allocated some $94,500 to HSC for
next year’s loans.
Scholarships amounting to more
than $20,000 will be available next
year with 150 to be awarded.
The work toward grades good
enough for some kind of financial
assistance starts now. Application

Page 3
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Jacks Seek 11th at Cheney
Football Squad
HCS To Face Revamped LUMBERJACES 0
\Feled At Ith
g
Savages in Ist Meetin
With Eastern Washington!

=
_______
By DUANE ONETO
“Humboldt State’s ambitious Lumberjack
when
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|Kickoff Banquet
Lumberof
The 1960 edition
jack football was greeted by some
Wednesday
last
300 enthusiasts
Humboldt
Annual
11th
at the
State Football Kickoff Banquet.
The crowd was the largest in

jdders seek to|

y face the rerun their win streak to 11 in a row
in a non-conference afSavages
Washington
Eastern
vamped
fair Saturday night at Cheney, Wash.
The Lumberjacks will be making their debut against the Savages of the always tough Evergreen Conference. In 1958, HSC
hosted Central Washington and
fought to a 27-27 tie. Last fall, the
"Jacks posted a defensive keyed
7-3 win over Western Washington.

last fall, completing

Chissus

able

for

duty.

the

Savages

And

while

are

a 2-

always tough College of Idaho
Coyotes in their opener a week

Humboldt

will

probably

DAN

ED

WHITE
Offense
(No. 40)

Ed White, the Lumberjack’s football player of the
week, earned the weekly
award for his sterling offen-

sive play in leading Hum-

boldt to a 33-0 win last Sat-

start

urday

with the same offensive crew as
Whitmire
Fred
with
last week
directing the attack at quarterback and swift Cecil Stephens at
Fran
hard-nosed
half and
one
Aeillo at the other and Ed White,

ago. But in quarterback George
passing
180-pound
a
Stephens,
whiz, they have a potential ex-

lege.

over

The

fullback

is

Linfield

5’

a

8”

Col-

197-pound

junior.

He

hails from Bryant, Texas.
which
attack
offensive
plosive
He attended Texas Southmight jell against the Lumberern
in 1955 and played ball
who proved his ability as one
jacks.
for
Moffett Field while in
returned
Humboldt
out
rounding
fullback,
'booming
Meanwhile,
it| Navy during 1957 and 58.
to work Monday apparently uN-/the four-man attack. Up front
wears well known
phased by their tremendous open-| will be Joe Siino and Drew Rob-| White
ing game victory which made the erts at ends, Vester Flanagan and | number 40, the same number
Kuhlman
at tackles,
Pete ' worn by Earl Barnum dur"Jacks look as good as they did | Bill
along last | Carpino and Al Frakes at guards
ing his days. Ed is a physithree or four games
| and Parker Polluck at center.
year.
| cal education major, is marthe

over

concerned |

are

many

However,

Coach

Phil

a team
that shrouds
confidence
when it runs up a long undefeated
as the Lumberjacks
string such
have done. Their last loss was a
28-9 sethack in the 1959 opener
against the San Francisco State
Gators who are going after their
12th win in succession when they
face Long Beach State this weekend.
The win over Linfield last Saturday was not too costly in-asup
as the players picked
much
The lone invaluable experience.

Sarboe

the game

over-|toward

prevalent

always

who

as a tough

looks

one|

| ri
ried and has a young daugh-

HERRERA
Defense
(No. 66)
Danny Herrera, 205-pound
tackle from Los Angeles, is
the Lumberjack’s choice for
defensive player of the
week. The agile member of
the ‘‘Green Chain’’ was
among the outstanding defenders including Manuel
Simas, Vic Hietala and Matt

Kelley. Herrera is returning from last year’s 9-1 club.
He also played at a first
string defensive tackle spot.
The 23-year-old junior played two years of junior college ball before transferring
here,
following
his
friend Roy Escarcega, who
was a four-year man at
_Humboldt.

| crew of "Jacks have faced and be-|
the usual
home for
the Everhis high
in Wash-

Dan

is an indus-

trial arts major.

| since the Savages have a game
under their belt and should be |
' ready to unleash one of the tough! est passing
attacks the present

cause the hosts will have
| home field advantage.
It will be a return to
Sarboe who coaches on
| green loop and flayed
school and college ball

event,

indicat-

State professor

Fred

Telonicher was honored at the affair. Telonicher, HSC’s first foot-

13 veterans.
he
choose,
Chissus
Should
could start an all-veteran line or
one that would average well over
However, the Sav200 pounds.
to be about
ages are expected
even with the Lumberjacks in the
weight department.

6-1 record. However, 17 top-flight
junior college transfers who made
appearance at Eastern’s first drills
September 1 have given the Savbetter
for a much
hopes
ages
campaign this year.
They lost an 12-6 decision to the

of the

Humboldt

there

are 17 newcomers in camp along
with a better than average group
of freshmen prospects, there are

one of its poorest
reign of coach Ed

Eastern had
seasons in the

Hilty.

along with center Rich

Defensively,

fold

the

in

back

Crowell

history

ing the great community interest
in this year’s football team.
The banquet was set in a Hawaii theme since the Lumberjacks
the
play
University
Hawai
of
Rainbows
in
an _ intersectional
clash at Honolulu later this season,

and

Palmer

Mike

with

ienced

Dave

the

Harriers : Open

LITTLE

MAN

ball

coach,

and

present

faculty

representative to the Far Western
Conference,
received
a coveted
Green and Gold H Blanket.
Football Coach Phil Sarboe introduced
the 43-man
Humboldt
squad while Pete Carpino, representing the team, thanked the supporters and said the team would
show its appreciation on the field
during the season.
Dr.
Homer
Balabanis,
who
|spoke in the absence of Dr. Cor\nelius Siemens, read a message

from

Ste
80

14¢
Sim
Are
Gol
Lu
nan

the college president telling

29

oar

of Humboldt State and its ath| letics.
The affair was co-sponsored by
the Humboldt
State alumni association and the Arcata Chamber
of
Commerce.
A
long
variety
show followed the program.
The
Lumberjack
squad
took
‘part in the entertainment with a
presentation of the school alma
mater.

lege
and
tur

wee
wit
Cal
Pace
vers
”

por

ONeCAMPUS

est.

col
7
soit

Against Gators
Next Saturday

The
Humboldt
State
College ||
Cross Country track team opens
He'll probably open with Matt its seven meet track season Oct. |
| Kelley and Vic Hittala Simas
at the and
de- | 1,< 1960 against San Francisco
jury of importance was incurred fensive ends, Manuel
tate.
and}
tackles
at
Herrera
by reserve halfback Manuel Vas- | Fanny
Little is known of the San Franquez who is sidelined with a rib Sal Siino at middle guard with cisco State squad, however, from
injury. He is expected to be ready cornermen Jim Barker and Earl past performance the Golden Gatto go by next week when Hum- Love
and_
linebackers
Dennis ors can be expected to field a
‘boldt returns home for its third Giuntini
and Jim
Walker.
The strong team.
game
against the University of twin safety uncludes Ron and Ike
The Lumberjacks
continue to
San Diego.
Peterson, no relation.
practice daily with definite hopes
The Savages are expected to go
of improving on last year’s 3-3
to the air most of the evening as
record for third place finish in the
Stephens
and four other highly
conference.
touted jaycee transfers are in the
Continuing to look impressive
fold. In addition, Mike Macauly,
is Rick Scott who hold the school
last year’s first string signal callrecord of 4:33 in the mile. Also
er has been moved to end, sug-

Mel

he

gained

ence

The

All-Evergreen

honors.

Eastern

Confer-

line is also exper-

Meticulous

Repairs
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Service
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VA
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TEST LINE

7 IT, DAN! LOOK!

parts.

two
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raft’s

mooring

“muskie”
fight
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fishermen
current
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The HSC sports Hall of Fame
started in 1955, with Earl Mene-

THE CURRENTS
HELPING US
SWING IN—

AY,

see

shou
do it

on the team is Larry Williams of
Chula Vista, a newcomer
this
year, and veterans Bob Smith and
Clarence Sousa.

2-3992

1

I

GENE
SOULIGNY
Jeweler
Watchmaker

a

on

The

| ington.

gesting
that Chissus
will point
his team toward the aerial game.
Eastern
will
not
be without
good
runners,
however.
Dave
Davis, a rugged
185-pounder is
back from his freshman year when

to

test’’

means

the

line

Al
cide 1
Chene

THE
FILTER...

itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but
‘spring”

with the aid of the
in the pole, it will

hold much

more.
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Lumberjacks Roll Over Linfield
First Practice
It'll Be A Tight
One

Right Down to the Wire . . .
If last Saturday’s 33-0 romp by the Lumberjacks

Linfield

College

indication

is any

strength this year, the

the Far Western Conference.

Humboldt’s

of

over

grid
of

should be in the

in the

However, only

,

Head
Marvel

Junior Jack coach
was greeted with 34

didates

at

a

meeting

held

Lee
can-

early

this week.
Marvel, who is being assisted
by Dave Earl and Bill Caldwell
was
pleased
with
the
turnout
which included six returnees from
last year’s squad which compiled
a 0-5 record.
The team will work out nightly

an

sister is, if there is such

animal.
Humboldt’s fourth game opponent — the San Francisco
State Gators — ran their string of victories to 11 and in doing
so smothered the University of California at Santa Barbara,
140.
They were led by a bruising 210-pound fullback—Willie
Simpson—who was picked ‘‘back of the week’’ in the Bay
Area for racking up 131 yards on the ground.
Everyone on this campus is particularly interested in the
Golden Gators since that was the last team to deflate the
Lumberjacks. That also cost HSC a possible FWC grid pennant plus its chance for an undefeated season.
But how’s this for other conference victories? Chico State
29, Pepperdine 6; Sacramento State 39, Southern Oregon College 14. Nevada, who is reported to be loaded with transfers
freshmen,

and

and

Cal

who

Aggies,

have

a number

of

By RON KUNSTAL
An outstanding offensive punch combined with a savage
defensive line powered Humboldt State to a victory s
of
ten in a row with a 33-0 rout of a highly regarded Linfield
College Saturday in Albee

The Wildcats from McMinn-|

Littleton.

and

told

them

of the

opportunity

of making the varsity squad.
Those

out

include:

Jerry Cochran (170), Crescent
City; Dennis Dinsmore (148), Eureka; Walker Force (203) and
Mike Glimpse (190), San Rafael;
Dayton Griffith (185) and Rich-

ard Griffith

(168), Santa Cruz.

A. R. Gustavson (225), Eureka;
Al Hagerstrand
(185), Concord;
Herbert Heil (175), Etna; Mike
Hiachko (180), Eureka; Gary Nelson (177), Vallejo; Ron Kunstal
(135), Pittsburg; Walker Prince
(160),
Garberville,
and
Dewey
Riscinj (230), Petaluma.
re-|
Don
Solberg
(180),
Cusick,

ed with 9:35 left in the first period. Fullback Ed White scored the

North Arcata

touchdown on an 11 yard slant to
chalk up a quick six points. Jim
Walker's kick was good to give
Humboldt
all they would
have
needed for a vietory.
A series of exchanges resulted
in the second Lumberjack counter
when once again White
scored.
During the march, veteran end
Drew Roberts made several outstanding catches to spark the drive.
Walker’s attempt on the conversion was wide.
At halftime the Green and Gold
|held a 20-0 lead, scoring with 5:25
iremaining in the first half on a

Shoe Repair

Whitmire

to Roberts

State

1642

October

Last year some 28,400 fans saw the ‘Jacks play six home
games. Two vears ago 26,820 attended the same number.
There were nine hom games in 1955 and 22,720 came to

October

do

it.

at JJ,
JV’s

October

21—At
San
12 noon.

Quentin,

Sporting

October 29—JJ and Cal Aggie
JV’s at Layton-

ed good.

Frank Sperry, Dick Holt and Dennis Grotting also showed
their wares when they got in the game during the later
In fact, the

last touchdown

drive

was

spirited

by

an

almost all freshman team.
Then, of course, the 27 returning men gave good indications they are going to be as good as last year, if not much
better. Big Manuel Simas probably played his best as did Ed
White, who rambled at ease behind the all veteran HSC offensive line.
Danny Herrera played one of his best defensive games.
He and Simas, who played defensive tackle, look so much better than San Francisco's two All-Conference choices, will get
a good run for their money.
*

ca

All in all, we would hate to be Phil Sarboe who must defor
cide who will be on the traveling squad when HSC leaves
Cheney Saturday.
The next two weeks will be the proving grounds. Should
the University of
Humboldt beat Eastern and then whi

ey will ever be, to
San Diego, they should be ready, if
give the Gators a run for the Far Western Conference

money. .

Carry
13 Units
The

Humboldt

Committee

has

State

1166

approved

a new

academic requirement passed by
Conference in
the Far Western
their session last winter.
The requirement states that all
students participating in inter-collegiate sports will carry at least
thirteen units.

COOPER
AUTO PARTS

1620

G

St.

VA

Arcata

Phone
2-1791

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
oi

a

aes

1644 G Street
North Arcata
VA 2-1965

In Arcata

It’s The

KEG
Necessities
—-@-—
Featuring

Jerry Moore

Combo
2-3151

Friday,

Saturday Nights

Arcata

DeLuxe Cleaners
—_*-—
Free Pickup and Delivery at Dorms

on Monday and Friday

—_— © =
1563 G Street

ARCATA

VA

Street

H

North

Pizza Pie

HUNTING
FISHING
ARCHERY
HOBBIES

Academic

STREET

Flowers - Gifts
CORSAGES

Goods

HSC AthletesTo

G

-Florist-

pass.

Cook’s

2

p.m.

ville.

speared a long pass gainer and understudy quarterbacks Danny Sousa and Monty Feekes, also in the freshman class, look-

(+

JV’s

10 a. m.
15—At
Chico,

*

Humboldt apparently hasnt done too bad in its freshman
crop. Eligibility wise, Ron Remington, a sprinter last spring,

stages.

p. m.
8—Chico

last season.

Jack-Cyn Acres|

‘Junior Jack
Sked Listed

An estimated 4500 fans attended the opener, even though

Gators

|

1960 HSC

see the ‘Jacks play. This season, we think HSC supporters
should bring out to break the 30,000 mark, and we’ll bet they

Flanagan

Phil Sarboe, dating back from an
opening loss to the San Francisco

|bank; Darold Vaughn (180), Ar- | Walker split the uprights to add
weekend.
|
cata; Brad Vaughn (170), Bayside; 'to the mounting score.
San
Franiesco
tee
off
The conference lineup this week sees
|Gene
Vejesta
(170),
Imperial
With fresh recruits starting the
State,
to
Sacramen
at
is
l
ccidenta
State,*O
with Long Bach
| Beach; Riley Wolff (180), Eureka; second half the team once again
with
Cal Aggies travel to Forest Grove, Ore., for a match
land John Zazo (191), Sacramento. | got
on the scoreboard
as they
Pacifie University, Chico, meets Southern Oregon while Uni- | Dick Maynard (165), Millbrae; ‘scored on another Roberts recepversity of Nevada faces Pepperdine.
Bob Maynard (160), Los Angeles; tion with 4:16 remaining in the
Humboldt’s Turkey Game opponent, Lewis and Clark, | Bob Lopez (170), Pittsburg; How- period. With 2:52 remaining in the
fullback
Dave
Littleton
powered its way to a 40-7 victory over Portland State to lard Covington (140), Lewiston; game,
establish itself the power of Oregon and Washington small |Jim Cralle (170), Eureka; Mike scored over right guard for the
| Olsen
(196), and
Delmar
Olsen final tally of the night.
The 87
colleges.
yard drive for the final touchdown
Their four-year ace quarterback Royce McDaniel, a crafty /(150), Eureka.
southpaw, had little trouble directing his team to its win. | Howard Suratt (165), Auburn; was led by freshmen Dan Sousa
Fred
Cross
(160),
El
Rancho; and Frank Buda.
MeDaniel is well remembered for having paced the Pioneers |Frank
The Wildcats managed only 114
Schmidt
(175),
Fortuna;
loss
only
its
te a win ovr HSC four falls ago, giving HSC
' Phil Butterfield (198), Arcata; Al yards total offense for the evening
on Thanksgiving Day.
| Aikins (180), Anderson; and Gor- gaining 19 yards rushing and 95
Hawaii met its fate with a 33-6 loss to powerful Utah. ‘don Bobell (200), Eureka.
via the air route. Besides the low
The Rainbows play a major college slate, except with little
inet yards gained by the visiting
‘club, they could garner only four
Humboldt. which handed them an upset two years ago last
| first downs against the Jack ‘Green
time out.
Sal
man
|Chain’ led by Middle
No word on the Whittier-University of San Diego meetSiino.
ing, the latter provides HSC with opposition in its next home
Shining on defense besides Siino
stand.
were
Earl Love, Manuel
Simas,
Eastern Washington, 12-6, to
College of Idaho downed
and
Kelley
Matt
Herrera,
Dan
HSC’s
end
to
give the Savages a double reason for attempting
Vic Hictala. Offensive leaders for
ten-game win streak.
the Jacks were Roberts, Stephens,
October 1—At Shasta JC, 8 Aiello, Whitmire, White, and Dave
It appears that HSC is destined to set another attend-

classes had not yet started.

Vester

The Green and Gold of Humboldt scored
early in the first
quarter after forcing Linfield to
punt. A 62 yard drive led by veteran halfback Cecil Stephens scor-

turnees plus their usual good group of newcomers, open this Wash.; John Swenson (210), Bur- Fred

ance mark even if they are not playing at home this season.

Tackle

ville, Oregon, played the entire and guard Al Frakes secured the
game in their own territory, ex- forward wall of the Jack offense.
from 6 o'clock until 7:30 in the cept for one pass play which was
The victory was number ten in
Fieldhouse. The team will have completed in Lumberjack land.
a row for the charges of Coach

You see, our conference mates Chico State, Sacramento
only nine days practice until the
State, and San Francisco State also posted easy wins as did October 1 opener with the Shasta
a couple of non-conference opponents.
College Knights at Redding.
Indeed, it appears from here FWC fans can expect a close
Varsity coach Phil Sarboe was
as
almost
finish, for it’s impossible to count anyone out and
on hand to greet the candidates

hard to determine who the weak

HSC in 33-0 Opening
Game Win to Extend
Streak to 10 Straight

10th AND

ad
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-—
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IFC Group To
Hold DanceAs
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N

FI

First Activity

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Tauk
Kappa
Epsilon got under
way during the fall semester of
1958 and was chartered last spring.
Both fraternities now have their

E ¥

pus.

ers in the Eel around Fernbridge.

that hang

out over the hill.

Waterfowlers are cleaning their
shotguns, gtiping about the reduced bag limit on ducks, and
waiting for their hunting season to
their typewriters, waiting for inspiration.
What about waterfowling this
season?
Why
the
reduced
bag
limit? Why
were Redheads
and
|Canvasbacks put on the protect-

led list, and how does the Pacific
| Flyway

appear

in relation

to the

Dalianes Named

To Activity Post

mingle for a square dance party|duck

production

in most

First Workshop
In Opera Starts
Here This Fall
This

semester

marks

the

cussed

For

|
|

it on

Sections

of

the

the

| birds

calendar.

new

failed

to nest

although

they | shop

— A

total

Redheads and Canvasbacks have

Charge

MALM &
MURRAY'S
Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle

will include

Guns - - Ammo

the
breeding
season. | dramas and selected scenes from
meetings, | through
oung birds were counted by the larger
works,”
comments
Dr.
hundreds in an area where pro- Wagner.
duction is generally measured by
The course is slated for Monday
thousands.
evening, 7-9 p. m. Other hours
| Reports from a friend working will be arranged to accomodate
jon a banding crew in northern scheduling problems.
Workshop
|Canada painted the same picture. membership is open without pre|A bag reduction at this point is
needed to insure a normal breeding population for next year arid
the years to come.

Eight Literature
Courses Being
Offered Students
SERVICE)

which

Our

DERBY
(No

cafeteria|paired off and stayed together all), suitable variety of short music

will be open for club
Miss Buchanan adds.

(NEWS

repertoire

rum-

ANNUAL WINTER
STEELHEAD

begin-

watch |normal quota of breeding ducks. | the enthusiastic reception given to
Miss
| Food plants were scarce and late the chamber opera performances

The next major activity of AWS
is Women’s
Day, which will be
held sometime in February.
Mike Fielding was elected ASB
President in 1956-57.
ee
8
Humboldt State’s first class by
television was offered in 1958. The
course, instructed by Dr. Ralph
Roske, featured the civil war period of U.S. History.

DRUGS

Boats-Johnson
860

G
VA

RECORDS
POST OFFICE
‘Falor’s
Pharmacy

Other

courses

include

Ejigh-

American

Literature,

and

The

History of the English Language.
Dr. Samuelson stressed that the
new quantity of literature offerings
implies no lessening of quality.

“While our offerings are designed
primarily to meet the needs of
English majors, we welcome the

interested qualified student to both
upper and lower division courses
in our desire to serve the best interests of the cultural community
as a whole.”

taken without credit.
According to Barlow,
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ORDERS

Chicken

can

be he
in th

requirement is an interest in singing and there are no tryouts. The
chorale
meets
each
Wednesday
in the choral room of the music

FANUCCHI'S D ELICATESSEN
Baked

who

Near College

Motors

2-1331

ing 1

North Arcata - VA 2-2925

of eight separate course offerings been on the decrease for many
in literature will be available to years due to elimination of their
students at Humboldt State Col- required habitat through drough
changing
land usage.
This
lege this semester—the largest se- and
lection of literature courses ever year, with its semi-drought weathoffered at Humboldt, according to | er, was again unfavorable for these
Dr. Ralph Samuelson, English de- birds and, consequently, these two
partment coordinator.
Couses are designed to fill the
needs both of English majors and
the full or part-time student looking for electives.
Dr. Reginald
White will conduct a Shakespeare
Seminar (English 262) launching
Students, staff, and members of
the newly-created Master’s Degree the community have been invited
program in English. Medieval Lit- to join the Humboldt Chorale by
erature, offered this fall for the professor Leland
Barlow,
direcfirst time, is taught by Robert tor of the chorale. The chorus is
Brant.
offered for a half unit or may be
teenth
Century
Literature,
The
English Novel, World Literature,

Sister

requisite
to both
students
and
members of the community. Credit
for the course is one or two units
but can be taken for no credit.

ganizations to elect officers and|water, Nevada, with less than half | yay,
set up their regular meeting time|the normal water supply, many actors will be needed fog the workget

forthcoming

A special meeting was held last
Thursday evening when members
discussed details of selling programs and ushering at the HSCLinfield game, and the possibility
of admitting new members to fill
the quota.
During registration members of
the group were in charge of serving coffee for the faculty.

Buchanan urges all clubs and or-|to mature in many areas. At Still-| during the Fine Art Festival last

and

their

mage sale and food sales, to be
held in the dorms on Sundays.

|

uled opera workshop
under the
direction of Dr. Leon Wagner, associate professor of music. This
activity, in the planning stage for

Big-Little

program.

Come In And Register

activities-hous-| size until it could not support its! several years, is the direct result of

ing office is keeping a close
on
HSC
club
activities.

the ante room of the new cafeteria.
During the meeting, they dis-

showed the same general decrease
in both Redheads and Cans. The
next few years are apt to be the
critical ones and these birds must
be given the best chance possible
now, not later.
Knowledge
of
poor
breeding
success in the United States and
Canada should serve as a warning
to waterfowlers everywhere. The
proper
restrictions at this time
(and are felt that this year’s regulations are “proper restrictions”)
are the key to the perpetuation of
both waterfowl and waterfowling.

of the ning of the first regularly sched-

Friday and the annual
Howdy- | breeding areas this summer.
Areas generally used for nest- |
Doody dance comes off Saturday
as the end to the first week of the jing were either dry or, at oat, |
|the water area had dimiinshed in
fall semester.

the

species are probably
in greater
danger than ever before.
Broad counts made on the Stillwater
area
of
Nevada
showed
Redhead production to be below
1000 birds. This area generally
produces at least seven times that

begin. Sportswriters are sitting by many ducks. Counts on other areas

| other flyways?
| These are questions that are being asked over and over again,
first by viologists and game mana|gers trying to make up a set of
hunting regulations, and now by
duck hunters who would like to
know the facts about their favorite sport. The answers to these
questions, as gathered by Federal
and State wildlife personnel, are,
the facts behind this year’s waterContinued from Page 1)
|
dance Saturday, co-sponsored by fowl regulations.
The waterfowl! bag limit on the!
the Circle K and Rally Club. The
annual AWS coke-tail party was Pacific Flyway has been reduced |
by one bird. This reduction was)
held Wednesday.
All Protestant
churches
will decided upon because of the poor |

Meanwhile,

fishermen are takthose half-pound-

ing time away from their books to go

annual

Several new members
will be
coketail was held Wednesday evetapped for Spurs, service organining in the Green and Gold Room.
zation for sophomore women. The
Linda Guelfo,
AWS
Big-Little
HSC chapter has a membership
Sister chairman, was in charge of
quota of 30 and will be filled by
sophomore girls fulfilling the ac- the event.
Last spring interested
Sophotivities and
scholarship
requirement of a 2.5 gpa. Applicants must more, Junior, and Senior women
be accepted by the present mem- signed up with AWS. During the
summer they received the names
bers.
President Ellen Milhous conduc- of incoming freshmen women and
wrote letters of welcome to them.
ted the first regular meeting of
The
coketail party climaxed the
the group Thursday at 7 a. m. in

Humboldt County, Fall 1960. The cold, foggy summer is

ones”

Present at the first meeting were
Nancy
Foster, Carol Richardson
and Diane Freeman of the Delta
Zeta; Ross Stromberg, Roy Able
and Lou Gurney of Delta Sigma
and Rene Vit, D. J. McKensie and
Peterson of Tau Kappa.
The IFC will sponsor its first
activity next weekend, holding the
Playboy Dance.
Vit was named
chairman.
Miss
July
of
that
month’s issue will be on campus
next week to help promote the
dance.
Stromberg was named to co-ordinate the IFC rushing activities.
The group will schedule weekly
meetings during the fall semester.

The

turning to cold, foggy autumn and co

The deer hunters, after trying
their luck on the Coast, are getting ready to go after “those big

To Frosh Women

New Member

By SANDY WILBUR

own housing.
The sorority was started in 1958
and does not have its own housing, but has been chartered, Peterson said. The IFC was inaugurated on the basis of the present
groups, not on the anticipation of
more. He said he did not know of
others attempting to form on cam-

Spurs To Accept Coketail Climax
Applications For Of AWS Greeting

e
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
Arcata

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem, N.C.

(URKISH & DONMESTI
BLENDS
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